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Auu. 13. Tho sbito
in a.ivi.soil tlint (lulpatos to the
ronlViPtice of the United .Stales ami the
republics of Mexico, Central and South
Waimiix-.ton- ,

America, Huvti, an limnin'O and the
empire of llrazil, have been apjjoiiited by
the Argentine Reimblic. Bolivia, Brazil,
t
(iiiiatia. I'eru, Chili, Costa
Kirn, Ecuador, l'iayti, Honduras, Mexico,
Nicaragua, Salvador, San Domingo, I
and Venezuela liave accepted the
invitation to take part but have not sent
tho names of their delegates as yet. The
meets in Washington liexl
conference,
t
October. Tlie delegates named by
Harrison were John K. Henderson,
of Missouri ; Cornelius Bliss, of New York
Win. I'inknoy
Whyte, of Maryland;
Clement Stndebnlier, oi Indiuna; C. Jefferson Cooliilge, of Massachusetts; William Henrv Trescott, oi South Carolina;
Audro.v Carnunie.of 1'eiinsylvaiiia ; John
K. C. Tit kin, of Louisiana; Morris M.
Kstee, of California, and John Hanson,
of (ieoivia. Uf these Mr. Whyte has
declined to berve,' owing to the pressure
of business engagements, and Mr. l'itkin
has beeu atipointed minister to tue Argentine Republic.
The Free Leml jjut!on.
lFNVi:n, Auk. 14. The Evening Times
sava editorially ; "The Kl I'aso oi
Mining atsociation, of Kl i'aso,
Texas, indirectly accused Uen. A. J.
Sampson, of this city, recently appointed
United States consul to I'aso del Norte,
Mexico, with having made a speech at
the lato meeting of the chamber of commerce and board of trade, of this city, in
which the question of the importation of
Mexico lead ores was considered, and ol
uttering sentiments w hich lie should not
The facts are CJen. Sampson was not one
of the speakers of tho evening at all, but
was present as he should have been to
hear what was said upon the question,
and we doubt not had ho been in iil i'aso
yesterday lie would have attended that
meeting to hear the other side. When
called upon to speak he refused to do so.
assigning ns the reason his olVcial position and tho fact that he would bo culled
upon as the United States consul toolti-cialldeal with the whole question then
considered.
Gen. Sampson Tvill leave hero on the
23d instant to take charge of the consulship at I'aso del Norte.
;
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Weiern Knllway.
Aug. 14. The Wyoming
railroad is being
California
Salt Luke
Waimarantre
All jwrsoiw visiting
rapidly pushed between this city and the
ican art .
east. Contracts are to he let for grading
specimens o mia ww
to the summit this week. The road has
had a hard row to hoe because of the
M Union Pacific's hostility, and every move
S.
Fe,
Santa
mado bv the neiv road is eugerly watched
Sun l'Yantlwo Street
by the Union I'aciiic soas to checkmate
il if possible. However, the Wyoming.
Salt Lake & Caiilornia people are quietly
Moating their bonds, notwithstanding the
opposition of the Union 1'acilic. The line
will be built and completed to the Nevada
K. 8. GRISWOLD.
lino by next spring.
u. i; CAKTIVRIUUT.
The saints see here a fi no opportunity
to colonize voters In Salt Lake, and
Ueorge Cj. Cunnon has ottered the four
principal promoters of the scheme $10,00i)
& CO.
each if ihey will let the contract to grade
Successors to II. Jl. CARTWRIGHT
from hero to the summit to a Mormon.
the
ttwJu,
stork of Reaser Brothers and combined
But the managers realize what this would
uavli ,..,.hH.a
UlT.,ost RUd most complete clock of
mean and refuse to be bribed. They will
let the contract to a Gentile, and Gentiles
will be brought in to work on the road.
0
George Q. Cannon offered to lloat if
worth of stock if they would elect
him a director, but. they failed to see it.
Will Start a Draert (IhiIi.
.... t
itml !uMv Hi riving, the best Flour, PotBto, Creamery
ii
Salt Lake, Aug. 14. A Colorado syn.....YJr ....
IhHt tito mitl kflsHll'.linont lino or
lVt vnrry lUe
i;uiiieciiuiiif
dicate, composed of W. C. Lathrop, V.
H. Bisby, Riddle, Henry Menks, George
Umt clKHit ISnkory,
" -m
OH HAle
Uoodier, Ed Callaway (of Callaway Bros.
'
cake...
,
In
the
i.Himnaffe
Jha
fl...ir
Ke
for
VV.nfc c ""' "' '
Dingwell, of Denver,), Cal. Davidson,
f the .auie and veli;oiu all imw ouea
G. Kendrick, Ed II. Cook and Charles
jrum i v "
Blair, have secured, under the desert
""iToOH OOOHS AT KEASONABLE PICICES.
land net, 10,00U acres of choice land at
river station, Utah, on the Denver
Coifitiititially yours, CAKTWKIGHT J UIHSWUlw. Green
& Rio Grande Western railway. The land
lies just across the track from the Palmer houso, and extends to the Green
river. The gentlemen have been advised
that a good supply of water can be had
bv constructing a ditch from a point
miles np in tho Green river.
twenty-riv- e
UKALKH9 IN
This will cost iHU.uu i and wnen complet
ed will give water enough to supply the
whole tract.
They propose to divide the land into
forty-acr- e
plots, and to sell at a very low
Must of the party came on to
figure.
Salt Lake with a view to investing in
realty here. The party were just a train
ahead of tho ono that was held up reMOULDINGS.
AND
cently, and had the robbers struck thuu
thoy "would have made a rich haul.
Of Furniture in
The Forests A lire In Oregon,
Best
.nul
the
e
Portland, Ore., Aug. 14. A forest fire
is raging in Washington county, only
f..r c ?h direct
about fifteen miles from this city, Peohu,
AIho t!.
m n nn P ON LV.
a
ore a
on easy iiayuieuw. liauauu
ple living near Cedar Mills are hastening
from tli fiicloiy.
into the open plains. The road from this
INTO
city to that place is lined with flames and
Several farm
is no longer passable.
houses and barns have been burned with
their contents, and the total loss will be
heavy. The air for miles around is full
1888.
of smoke and cinders, and
burning
brands are falling in showers. A dense
Portland.
of
over
smoke
also
hangs
pall
There has beeu no rain for two months
and the whole country is as dry as tin
der. Small fires are reported in many
directions and much greater damage is
feared.
A New
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comotive engineers and other irain
Labor organizations m- reqnesten to
give similar information in regard t am
insurance project they either have now or
have had in operation. They are lurtlier
asked it' their order insists upon any rules
of apprenticeship and lor the length of
time a fireman or brukemun must serve
before promotion.
The orgaidations are also asked
whether there is any recognition made of
tho grades of service of engineers and
conductors, and whetner promotion to be
foreman and like positions in shops are
made by promotion or by brinoiu men
from the outside.

STAAB & BRO.,

The Thompxiin Spring. Mtohbera.
Dknvkii, Aug. lli. A telegram dated
Moab, Utah, was received here
from officers in pursuit of the Thompson
springs train robbers. Moab is on the
Grand river near the Coloiado Hue. and it
are headed
is supposed that the lohL-erlor the San Jir.n country. This lends coloi
to the belief that the gang who committed
the robbery are the same men who made
a descent upon tho Tell uride bank in broad
daylight some six w eeks since and curried
oil' what money they could lay their hand.-upoTho descriptions of the two gangs
also tally in many important particulars,
and it is altogether probable that they are

the same.
A numberof theRio Grande company's
special agents were sent down into the
li.iiin country this morning in the hope of
heading oil' the Hoeing robbers if possible.
With these men ahead of them and Marshal Frank's bloodhounds behind them
there is little hope for their escape if they
are in that sectiot. of the country.

NO WATEIi AT EL I'ASO.
The liraro Gone Dry nml the runs City
Wrestling wiilt Hunt LlneM.
Paso.ms were muchly worked up
yesterday morning w lieu informed that
water had been shut oil from all places in
tho city except hotels and saloons. It
was generally known that there was hut
little water in the Rio Grande. Still the
public gave but little thought to the subject, being confident that their friend the
Rio Grande would supply all the water
needed. But their confidence was misplaced. The great international Btream
that has been made famous in song and
poetry is a stream no longer. The bed
of the river is there ; but that is all. The
wuter has been taken out by those above
us. Yesterday morning a Times reporter
met Mr. Watts, superintendent of the
waterworks, and askei him what he
intended to do. Mr. Watts said.
"This is a hard question. We are digging for water in the bed oi the river and
have gone dow n fifteen feet without any
encouraging results. 1 thought the seep-agwould be suilicient to supply us for
several weeks; but 1 do not find it so. In
tho morning I suppose wo will find it
necessary to shut oil' all water, except the
supply to the lire plugs. I do this for the
protection of our property owners, for
should we get left without water, all fire
insurance policies would be canceled.
But it is my opinion that w e w ill not have
to resort to such extreme measures, as
believe that wo will Ibid plenty of water
a little further down."
This illustrates the great necess'ty ot
having a reservoir for the storage of the
Hood waters of tho Rio Grande. The gardens and orchards in and around El I'aso
are parched and dried up. In the valley
below El Paso the people nro actually
sutlering for water fi domestic purposes
At Ysleta, those w ho are not so fortunate
as to have weels and w ho car not borrow
from their neighbors, are drinking the
vile stulf left in pools in the bed of the
river. Those residing immediately !n the
town of Ysleta, who hare no wells, are
supplied from a public, pump, sunk hj
County Commissioner Max Schutz.
Over in Juarez the people are drinkinu
the brackish water from the wells and
pumps sunk to a d, stance ol eight feet-- El
Paso Times, Kith.
El

1

Bayaril-Cljim.Nuptial.
Washington, Aug. 14. The rumor to
the cll'ect tl at the
marriage
of State Bayard and
between
Miss Clvmer would take place at the home
iu this city on Monday,
o( the bride-elethe 12th, is entirelv without foundation,
as the wedding will not bo solemnized
until autumn. The ceremony will most
probably bo a verv quiet home alfair, as
the family of the bride is seriously opposed to all publicity in the matter and
has made strenuous efforts to keep all
mention of the engagement out oi print.
Rev, Dr. Leona-- d will olliciate, and his
return to Washington from his vacation
is not expected before tho middle of September.

Itavogeg of Texaa Fever.
Clahendon, Tex., Aug. 14. A large
number of fine cattle have died here or
the open rango from splenic or Texas
fever, cause l.v a herd of Southern yiar- lings being turned loose on the range.
Some of the finest milch cows and thoroughbred bulls have died and many others
are expected to die, as the weather is hot
and dry.
The loss falls, heaviest on the farmer or
small stockman who has but a few head.
The large ranch owners do not suffer
so badly, as they have their best stock in
separate pastures
Several southern herds have passed
through the ranges below here, leaving
the germs of devastation in their tracks.

Dr. George Vasey, chief botanist representing the department of agriculture,
arrived in Santa Ee a few days ago on i.
mission which has long interested a great
many of the New Mexican's readers.
As heretofore stated, ids mission was foi
the purpose of locating tho government
station iVr
agricultural experimental
which it was long ago announced congress had provided, granting an appropriation of $15,000 to each of the states
and territories. It seems now, however,
that a great blunder has been mad?, and
that, as usual, the territories will be Icfi
in the lurch. The following is sent out
from Washington in the press dispatches:
"Eirst Comptroller Matthews lias decided that the' appropriation of Si;(!:j,0uo
made for agricultural experiments stations can be used for the benefit only of
ihe stations for which tho estimates were
made, namely, $15,0J0 each for stations
states and the ti
in each of twenty-nin- e
of Dakota, at agricultural depigment, and that no part of the appropi;a-- i
ion can be Used in tho establishment of
such stations in anyof the territories with
the exception of Dakota, that being the
only one included in the estimates upon
which the appropriation was based."
Dr. Vasey is at present in tho Mesil a
valley, where ho went to look over the
field there with the view of selectingasite
for tho New Mexico station, under the
impression that tho flu.UUU from the
national treasury was available for this
and ull other territories.
There are now forty-siagricultural
experiment stations in the United States,
ii7o
men
trained
iu the
over
emploving
prosecution of experimental inquiry. The
government appropriates ubout ii(iU0,U.jU
a year for the carrying on of this work,
ido.OOO being paid to each state.
It is
really a most unfortunate circumstance
Hint "the territories are to bo left out just
at tliis vital period in the agricultural history of the west.
Scrap of Paper Haven Her Life.
was just an ordinary scrap of wrapping paper, but it saved her life. She was
in the lust stages of consumption, told by
A

..

It

physicians that she was incurable and

could live only a short time; she weighed
less than seventy pounds. On a piece of
w
rapping paper she read of Dr. King's
New Discovery, and got a sample bottle;
it helped her, she bought a large bottle,
it helied her more, bought another anil
grew better fast, continued Its use and is
now strong, healthy, rosy, plump, weighing 140 pounds, tor fuller particulars
send stamp to W. H. Colo, Druggist, Fort
Smith. Trial bottles of this wonderful
discovery free at C. M. Creamer's drug
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Are You Looking
For a place you can cull home? You lire tired, perhaps, of "quarter-sectio- n
farming," even though broa, acres of the fairest portions of
Uncle Sams' domain yettmpt ,on to change your base of 0 "orations
further west. Ten .twenty, thirtt or forty acres of I!:o Grande, valley
land will furnish y.iu an ample and ariod arena for the d:sp!ty of muscular ability, w bile comuiMii sense, taste nnd a modest capital will in
three or four years produce results eminently satisfactory to a man who.
to a laudable desire for a reasonable pP' uniary return for his latxir, carfamily,
ries with it a purpose that the balance of bis days shall, with
be spent amid pleasant an'l healthful HUrround jigs. With thew rei

marks, point we to

He must be blind indeed who can not see that
tion. Reekers after health, profit and pleasure,
from the lakes to the Pacific coast are finding
Mexico; and to these new comers, as well as to

i

it is a most favored sucafter a thorough search
their El Dorado in New
everybody else, the

m
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CRUCES
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store.

TERRITORIAL TOPICS.

iltli

AND

PARK

Some of iheso blocks are cultivated, or have bearing orchards and vineyards ; others not. Some have tasteful and modern cottages upon them ;
iu others Nature has undisputed dominion. It's merely a question of
choice and money although tho latter does not cut such a figure as
one might suppose in these days of booms ; and our "long tei in payment and low intei-entplan often adds a little spice to a transaction to
one w ho has an eye to tho future. Warranty deeds given. Write or

Silver City wants a kindergarten.
Tho Las Vegas Optic clamors for a
cemetery in its town.
It is reported the Uio Grande is almost
dry south of Socorro.
Albuquerque and Socorro have selected
lands for the location of the university
call for plats and circulars. Command ub for cBTTea or uiW win
and the school of mines respectively.
tesies within our power to giva.
It is said Col. J. Frank Chavez will
shortly pay his respects to the
&
editor of u certain morning sheet published in Albuquerque.
Local
A
Agenrs,
Cenoral Rent,
Oppnltt KaHrnml Itopnt.
Brown,
Over !!l National Hank.
It is rumored that
is
ollice
es
LAS
laud
Las
of the
Cnu
figi.rl g
CRUCES, NEW MEXICO.
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
on a big contract on tho new railroad lrjiu
Demiug into old Mexico.
Johnny Gillett informs the Silvor City
Enterprise that he has a corn crop of
about twenty-liv- e
acres, which he is satisfied will yield from it) to 70 bushels per
acre. This crop has been raised w ithout
irrigation, and is now being plowed for the
fourth time.
Geo. Tice, the old reliable, came in
from Tom Catron's coal bank yesterday.
George drives the only team in Uio Arriba county that old bruin can't
inaninulute. although both horses showplainly the imprints of bear claws and
teeth. Chamt Northwest.
"
The New Mexico Territorial Farmers alliance was instituted at Santa Fe on Monday, July 23. There were representatives
present from Lincoln, San Juan and
counties. This organization at present
embraces a membership of about 1,500 in
this territory. The next meeting oi the
territorial alliance will be at Albuquerque
MEXICO
on the second Monday in November.
OF
On the occasion of the marriage of Sir
Thornton Williams and Lady Lula Connors on August 7, at the Hotel de White-hilUe a general hankliiR liimOifcs and eollelt patronage of tho public.
handsome invitations were issued to
W.G.SIMMONS. Caabiw
the bar and press. The ceremony was L. SPIEQELBERft. Pros.
performed in Judge Lucas mostcharmnig
manner, the sheriff giving aw ay the bride
with the grace of a knight, but hanging
son to the bridegroom to the fullest extent
of the law. The bride wore a dress de la
a
irons tent with
long flowing gravel
train, and the groom a smile, short waisted
and
Albert
Prince
pants cut a la narrow
,,,, at tlm linpn. The bride hasalrealv
left on a wedding tour. The groom t till
lingers in the jail. Silver City beutn.e
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ert9nds a cordial greeting, and invites a careful and thorough inspection
of its
FINE COLONY LANDS,
Some 2,0t)0 acres of which are subdivided and platted into ten and twenty aero blocks ft'rom which incomes can be produced equally as greut, ii
not greater, than the average farms of eighty and l'JO acres in the westf
ern and northwestern states), and ail w itlun a radius of ono and
miles of the railroad depots at

COOPER CONTEST CASES.
Deelilon by the Lovnl. Land
5I1h8 Cooper'a

Kta

New Mexico Nut Included in the l.lst of
Agricultural ExjjB' Itnentnl Siallufx.

renThe local U. S. land olfice
A. STAAB,
another decision in the last of the
dered
RADICAL QUESTIONS.
This was the
Cooper contest cases.
The isnrllngton fltrike Not In Vain If It case of the United States against Katie
Lead to Intelligent Inquiries.
infmtTKiiM ii jubiUM ,K
Cooper, daughter of J. W. Cooper, whose
case was decided yesterday. Miss Cooper
Iuquirleg.
filing in he own
Washington, Aug. 14. The inter state made a
commerce commission has sent circulars name for 1 GO acres of land near her
to various general managers of railroads father's
place on the upper Pecos. The
and organizations of railroad employees
with the com- land is covered with valuable pine timber,
asking them to
mission in securing information bearing but Is also rich farming land. About two
upon the relations between the railway years ago Timber Agent Virden investicorporations and their employes. Tlie gated Miss Cooper's claim and renortedto
railroads are requested to state if an in- the genera) land ottice that the law was
surance fund or guarantee fund of any sort being violated by tho Coopers in taking
is provided for employees on which they timber from the land and that the filing
have a right to draw in caseof sickness or had been made forthepurposeof securing
accident, or from which payment may be the valuable timber and should be can
mado to their families in case of death. celed. The commissioner of tho general
Where such fund exists full informal ion is land office held the entry for cancellation
asked, its mode of operations, the
gth and ordered a hearing to determine the
of time it has been m existence, a. i the character of the claim and the land. The
feeling in respect to it on the part of the hearing was held at the local land ottiL'e
last summer, but their being no receiver
employees.
The' railroads are also asked if they pro- here the decision has been delaved.
The decision just rendered sustains the
vide eating or lodging houses or reading
men when away from
train
for
filing of Aliss Cooper, and
rooms
Merolianlse
and also if any provision is made recommends tho dismissal of the con,se i.rtl Bcst and most Complete Stock ol General
home,
.
for technical education in shops.
test, holding that the improvements
curried Ut Use entire South-westEach railroad is further requested to nlnced unon the land by the claimant are
state whether or not there is any recog- shown to bo for more valuable than the
nized system of promotions in its service timber cut and removed therefrom; that
whereby it may be expected that the men tho timber cut and removed has been
will be "induced to labor for marked efli- - taken from land which was being pre.Irw'f n1f- if tVinra am ortir emii1 h1ab pared for cultivation, ami, therefore was
iW
i
PtffcVV
Kjrn force t l"a"8 the competency of lo- - not unlawfully cut and removed.
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SANTA FE, N. M., WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 14, 1881).
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A. P. HOCLE
opened hU rotrnin on Urirtpte Street. Hna a full otoek. and wl
tnlnif required at teaaouable rate.
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Tke Ckil BeoMB for the peat
eess of Hood's atrsaparllta is found in th
article lucll. It Is merit that wins, and th
acfact that nood's Sarsaparlllii actually
what
complishes what ts claimed for it, is
has irlven to tills mediclue a popularity and
tale creatcrthan that of any other
rllla or blood purt
fier before tuepubuc
Hood's SanaparlUa cures Scrofula, Salt
Rheum and all Humors, Dyspepsia, Sick
Headache, Biliousness, overcome. That
Tlnwl Feeling, creates an Appetite, strength-in- n
the Serves, builds up the Whole System.
liood'e HnmaparlllB Is sold by all drufr
rlits. f,slxforW. rreparedby&LH9
towall, UaM.
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reservoir
a
estimates that
Major i'owi
(en fret deep and coverinir twenty acre i'
sulVier.f to irrigate 3l0 nres of Innd.
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Vf IV USXtr.AN PRINTING CO.

Thir being true, says the Denver Re'IKK Ms:
r
publican, it may readily bo seen that
fUUv
yeiir
eekly
Oa;!' per eur
rl enMll lis
eery hir ;e urea oi hold may be reclaims
'Ji.llUtH
illl'l'
One month
by collecting the rainfall in reservoirs
per va k.
JmHv ilellwiwd dv enrrter ?i
s
In the
there are many
""K:wt.ir litanitiu advurtiaHa. J"" uiadv tuovt :
at little expense, reservoir) coul
iuteuilcd for vuuilPattmi
ll I'timmtiuji-nriimiim! aeeimi'iaiileil In ihe writer's name mm be made which would collect the Wat";
a,i liess unt for puMleatiou hut ik mi eviilenei
falling in the form of rain and snow oi
lie aiMressed to
01 itimiiI fith, ami nhmilil
s
l.iMt.'rs IHTtlJlllMl! to lilisineM sluml.i the adjacent bills.
Tho
bein,
'o.
rnntliiif
Nkw
to
wMrcMeil
Mtuns
U
Simla Fe. New Mi'xu'ii
steep and for the most part covered will,
sw'uuil Class mutter at the rocks and gravel, the water falling upon
rrii
iMUlll Kc hisMMJiee.
them runs oil' rapidly and does not siiiK
'"V'iTiVNkW MKXll AN is till' ill'li'st '.'
It Is xi'lit to cverv l'os
New Mexien.
into the ground. Nearly all
rei,er ill tin1
deep
iMiee lu
Territory anil lias h Iflriie alio ffrou
witter could bo caught iu reservoirs propIn ; I'lrrulHtlrn I'lione tlii' IntelliKeut ami
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BAIN WAGON IS THE ORIGINAL WELL KNOWN
Are Made Entirely on the Days Work Plan and
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place-where- ,

foot-hill-

s

foot-hill-
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people of the southwest.

CITY SUBSCRIBERS.
' Mr. II. 0. add bas sole ehurce of the city
ciri'iilailon of the Sbw Mkxii'am. anil all Btib-sc- i
iftions must lie I'ahl to him or at this ntliee.
City mi hiTl bent will ivnfer a favor by report
of
lug to this otliee all oasen of
limtirs.

erly placed to receive it.
Since evaporation in this country i
very great, it would be a mistake to estimate the quantity of water that such a
reservoir would supply for actual use in

irrigation by the annual
npon u given area. I'.ut if we estimate
that four inches of the annual rainfall
would be available for actual use, an area
WEDNESDAY, Al'Cl'ST II.
of oOil acres of foot hid laud would
enough water to the reservoir to
Comic to Sunttl he ami enjoy tlit line
irri-n3,i,j
' '"
cool weather, one ami till "f V"1li this bo a correct estimate, the future
Kirtlie weather,
oi room. No extra
i (lie arid
region is much brighter than
most people have thought. There art
itn-mortality
No 81'SStuokkh or
itindreds of thousands of acres inColora-lo- ,
Come anil
front hot weatlieriiiSantiiFe.
New Mexico and other parts of the
Suntn he's magnificent and healthy
enj-iRocky mountains so situated that, thev
Bummer i liinate.
could be made in this wav to contribute to
irrigation reservoirs. Every gulch could
Tiik Ni.w M...xux claims tlipereilit of be blocked
up with a reservoir. Some oi
the teniiivtil i't Surveyor lien.
Beoiiriii)!
Juluiti. iiml that l ai'er now uan.les the these r. servoi s would be so small that
M'alpoi the t'leveiiiml relio with savage they Mould irrigate only a few acres; bu1
others would be large enough to irrigate
Alhnqtieriiie Citizen.
glee.
Well, irieml, tln re i no lino LMmn thousands of a res. If this scheme Has
carried out, the country lying at the base
oqp's liht nmlrr n tmsliel basket.
would soon be brought
of the
Wiiknkvkk you ant to help any part under cultivation, and a succession of
of this tenitory in real, live, downright, ureen fields would form an oasis between
ex.elleni iiwnioii, et the Ni.w Mexi- the barren plains and the 4mrren
ami artirlen in
can to Jo it. Write-up- s
the Sew Mkxican alwnjg tell ami lire
Thk l'hanix Herald explains fully why
proiluctive of tireat pooil.
the farmers of Arizona are in favor ol
Dakota must he a wonderful country. statehood :or that territory. Every word
Two or three weeka a:o its when crop iu the article applies with equal if not
was a complete failure ; biueo then hy stronger force to New Mexico.
The
nouie stroke of magnetism or provideuee article is so tinielv and full of meat that
everything has changed aud the Dakota we quote it iu full. The disadvantages o!
wheat crop is the finest ever knovMi. It the territorial condition and tho advanin hard to get away with Dakota.
tages that will especially accrue to the
farmers are set forth fully, and as there
The liar association of New Mexico are a great many farmers and fruit raiswould honor itself and benefit the people ers in this tenitory, a great many more
if it would take steps toward the disbar than there are in Arizona, and as all our
merit of u few of the men who call them great valleys contain hu agricultural pop
delves attorneys aud attempt to ptactice, ulation, the great bulk of our people ii
but who in reaiity do not know enough iliey know the situation and know what
law to practice aud are of not auflicienlh is good for t em, regardless of political
alliliations, ought to be in fuvor of stati
good character to be attorneys.
hood. Says the i'laenix Herald:
The farmers of the territoiv of Arizona
Tdkke seems to be no tood reason why
Are iu favor of statehood because the gm
a new chief justice, a new U. S. attorney eral
government pays no more altention
and a new U. 8. marshal should not be to their
wants than it does to the w ants ol
Bpeo.hly appointed. The people of this the tanners of Europe. The general gov
territory, who uie surely somewhat inter eminent has at least one experimental
in every stale in the union. Not
eate hi tli?.' matter, desire theso change station
a single teintory has one of these stations,
made. In the cause of w"d i;overiiiiieiit wiiic)) art
ot vast importance to the iulei
also thebu changes ought to be made. iieut production of crops of all kinds in
The administration U uiovini; right nlow h the ineniity here they are in operation
Uiere is no explanation ot this injustice
iu tUeiw cases.
to the territories more than that toe ter
ritories urn oi no political importance to
The lead mines at Sueva Leon, Mexico (lie general government.
lie matter ot
are reportel shut down on account of the agriculture is of even more iuipoitance to
toe people at large in the territories
new temporary treasury regulation regu where
most ol the unoccupied laud now
of
lie
argentiferous lies availing the hand ol the fanner to
lating
importation
galena ores. This regulation is not very turn it into rich producing country, ami
it the government
would see lit to eUi
strong, but it it keeps Mexican ores,
and maintain agricultural slations in
mined by peon labor from emeriti); this these territories ahead
oi the settlement
country under false pretenses it will ot the country so far as issible, Ihehoine
in
seeking people ol the great and crowded
lielp and stimulate the lead mining
y
in New Mexico, Colorado, Mou east wouid he vastly benefited , ns well as
tiie territories themselves. Itut the lerri- tana and eastern Sevada.
tuiiua have no vote iu general elections,
no
on the floor of the
Thk Nkw Mkxicas is iniormed that the House nor senators in the senatecliaiuber
n no voice iu any manner in the iiil'ai s of
Mugw umps aud Democrats made
the government, hence receive no attenuousell'urts to jireveut a full vote for doR tion ; have not even a
respecthul healing
gates to the constitutional convention in on questions of tiie most vita! importance,
Sierra countv. Through some treachery much Itfssdo they receive aid in any prowhatever. The money Ironi the govseveral oi the precincts tailed to receive ject
ernment goes where the votes are that
tickets. Even the town of Chloride, gen count goes w here political influence is
erally reliably liepublican, was not sup lOlliid.
p! e I with tickets. Nevertheless, and iu
Tiik tax payers of Santa Fe surely pay
8 he of the apathy which usually prevai h
taxes to have the plaza decently
enough
when there is no opposition ticket, Sierra
"ew benches are necessary ; the
fixed.
cotln y polled a very tfoo.l vote considering
old ones ought to be fixed and painted ;
of
r
The
atiou.
Sierra
h pupu
Republicans
the fence around the plaza ought to hiare ail nh'.
repaired and painted; the trees should be
looked after and tiie grounds seeded to
'lit of tho fact that
Let us not lose
th seuaVe coinmiltee on irrigation wii blue grass. This is not a question of
New Mexico and
An.ona nex national importance, to be sure, but it month, riomcthitu must he tloiie to ar- one of the greatest local importance. The
coiiM-terange for a
pre.seiitatioii of our
commissioners should take hold
needs ana wants. Las
egas etock county
of tin' matter and have the jihm grounds
Grower.
The people of this territory bhould be placed in good shape. We understand
ready to yive the senate committee on Mr. Wyllys, one of the commissioners, is
arid lauds a fitting reception; tna com- ready and w illing to have this work done,
mittee should have every facility for visit- but that M'. Teodoro Martinez, who is
ing the parts of the territory where irri about as fit for county commissioner a- gation has done wonders, and all possible he is to be emperor of Germany, objects
fa ts and papers bearing upon the ques The man is about 500 years behind the
tion of invttion, storage reservoirs and age am! naturally objects to every public
dit hes should be furnished tiie commit- improvement and to any and everything
tee. This is one of the ino9t iniortant that is progressive and beneficial to the
subjicta for New Mexico's future, and too people. The other county commissioner,
!'r. Sloan, is away. It is to be hoped he
much attention can not lie given it.
and County Commissioner Wyllys will
act together in this matter and have the
Here is a little nut to crack for bis
into proper and
honor the chief Justice, and presiding plaza grounds placed
decent shape.
jti 1,;9 of the 14 judicial district. For tiie
November term, 18.17, for tho district
ItalllllliilVn liluw-ou- t.
court for Sau Miguel county, the fees al
IWtimoiik, Aug. 13. Ureat preparalowed and paid the clerk of Jtnliie tions are making for the celebration oi
Long's court by the territory amounted to he battle of North Point, September Ji
next, u win last three days ami will inthe snug8Utn of t2,0.iJ; fortlie May term. clude
military, trade and allegorical proISfiS. the lees amounted to $l,Us7.Ho. cessions. A sham naval
batlle, for which
the
mark
for
Mu.v
But
the
the secretary of the navy has detailed
difference;
war
will
be fought, l.'niteo
vessels,
term, 1MS), tiie fees collected by the I'Uht
states troops have also been detailed h
judge's nephew as clerk of said identical participate.
1'resldent Harrison and hit
court are only $2oT.ll. Do you mind? cabinet will be present.
Do you understand?
During 188 and
Idenuad.
18tS thefeeswenttothecleikof the court.
CmcAoo, Aug. 13. Burke, the Cronln
For the May term of court 1889, the fees
Mr. and
suspect, has been identified
collected go to the territory ; the clerk Mrs. Carlson, owners of the by
cottage ii
receives- a salary and does not care an v. Inch Dr. Cronin was murd ;red, as the
iota whether fees are collected or not, man who rented it from the u, giving tin
name of Frank Williams.
although the law makes it lus plain and
sworn duty to carefully, diligently and
Will Kciurna Work.
Gallitown, Pa., Au. 9. Mountain
fully collect all fees due the territory and
turn such over to tho territorial treasurer. miners strike has been settled in favor ol
tne miners. Several thousind men have
Here is a fine state of affairs! Tho nut, been out iu this
region tor an advance in
if rather small, is nevertheless a hard one wages for over a month.
t i crack. The attention of Atty. On.
A Dead OlUeer.
Miller is respectfu!!y invited to this little
Sav Fhancisco, Aug. U. Capt. Lowell
to
littlo
be
but
neverthesure,
matter;
M, C cunberlain, commanding battery
less of vast iWrHjrUnce to the people of (3, Is United States artillery, died at the
Mew Mesloo.
Presidio yesterday of paralyiij.
te
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Itt i.rrtor exeellene frown in mfllfnnfof
hmnea tor more than a quarter of a century, It
lmiswl hv the United stales (iovcrnmeiit. lc
d .rued by'tlie ilea.is ol the oreat I'nlveraitienas
tiie Mroncesi, I'urest. anil nni
i",
eriee'd I'reani llakine Howder docs not contain
Sold only iu l ai.a.
Auiiuouia. I.iine. or
PRICK ItAKINO

1

POWDER CO.
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WATCH REPAIRING
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KIDNEYS, LIYEft

FOR

South Side of ria.a,

Cleanse

the

System Effectually,
THAT

SO

PURE BLOOD,
REFRESHING SLEEP,
HEALTH and STRENQTH
Naturally follow. Every one is using it
and all are delighted with it. Ask your
druggist for SYRUP OF FIGS. Manufactured only by the
CALIFORNIA. FIG SYRUP CO.,
Sam FaANCisco, Cal.
t
Y.
Naur Yoti.
4ecwu.,Kv.
I I'i.eUel I'ln Cushion Free to siui ker of

i.

near

Foot

the

GAIL-IE- .

F. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.

"RATON--

--

,

NTTCW

Attorney at l.aiv, SpicKelheig
New MeXieo.

block, bauta

tK

I'tlLLI

A

!.
!Bi,-

i,,..:

Attorney

.

EASIEST TO (,WS
Beware of Itnlhitioir", rontnininir
Iiuoruls. Alivays asli tor Dr. Pleroe's
ui-whii.-littlo Sutar-couo- il
Piils, or Aon
IMALLCST, CHEAPEST,

Dili'l'iS

Soins 1'iireiyivltiivi'ceinlile, T)r.
disiurbance'

!'' :
to '.ii
iit
t
or
i
i'ut
u;.
oeviip'ttion.
jystcm,.'in.-li.llVfl'.'i l:' ;'l
si'llled.
Til c uro a iri'iitlo iaxiltit e, c.r i.
-- ctivi!
iurgaiivj, aeconlini! to Si.e si
iVHeta

oici-.itli'i-t- ,

m aaiK,

Hiilioiis
vHzzincsss,

oi;tlu-

Aassia
s:.--

W.

i'

si nii, i;t

liythe manutaci
i r mi, snire'a uman
i nrs
Sl1114!dV.
for 1
JHtarrU i:i tli9 Sic;u
off-re-

waiuD

m-

ttiey cannot

ci.ii--

OF C4TAH lilt.- -

of
i.tiiilaulio, obstruction
hUshiccs, (liaoharues (aUioy from

t:wy

.

Vu '

m

tlic

!..

tho tliroat, sometimes prof use, wiidiy
ni others, thick, tenacious, mucot'3
hloot'.
and pittrl'l; tliu. oj r.s an
ft thereo- - In nnirinif to,ii v.;,
iik til.ii'- water
:r, inj.ckinir
eooilitnjr
exnectoi'titlon cS ollensive niftiteiv
.u tiiri-.it-i lei- ivitU scabs from ulcers; too volts.
:li;v!iuoi'
iiiid Iia3 a :,na?ni '.Tang"
ti;c
is iff'insi.'e: smell an.l (unto ;ire iin
t'lCi-,
is A sensation of tlzzm,, Tr.rr.
i:"ci
a hanklnir rousrli and j.: r,.
nent.'il
:i- il
clvljijity. Only a few of the 'looye-naiiiemiitoms cro likely to ba prescnr ,r. ,,i.
TliousainH of cases imnniillj ,
.v.
half of tho above symrio-'iolt in consumption, un-- J end in the irrave.
more
ami
is
so
io disease
common,
deceptive
lantrerous, nr Iubs understood hy physicians.
and liealinir properties.
Iv Its mild, soothing--Hotnedv
cures the .ronst
!)r. Sean's Patiirrh
lu the Head,"
inses of Catarrii,
mi

rici'i

"!oll

toryzn, and Catarrhal Headache.
60 cents.
SuM by driitfifNts

ABDWARR

IAX FltOMT,
I.AW.gama

;k.

ii-

No, SB Slain lit., JuffKtj,

A

II

v.

H.L.MORRILL,

every wliere:

"I'ntold Agonf from Catarrh

.1.

New Me.leo.

r.

W.

CLANCY

Katary

Public

and

United

Stales

taissiira

Dealer iu REAL KSTATE aud MIS lis.
Special atceutlou glveu tu exainiuiug, biiylu,',
in
solllug or capitaliziug miuea or Corporations
Have
New Mexico, Arizona and Old Mexico. wun-uut
and
with
good Urge Ranches aud KaugeB,
stock, for sale.
It1'.
Box
P.
0.
Mexleo,
New
Santa Ke,

I'HVSICIAN

M.

1.,

AMI SrROKOM.

It. II. LONOW1LL, H. I).,
Has moved to the east emi of Faiaee ayeune,
io the Uotnulo llartiuei' house, lorinerly
s
by Col. Barnes. Leave orders at Creamer

drug store.

Coiitaittly Hawking Rod Spitting."

KM Pine Street.
" I was a great snfferoi
ii'om catarrh for three years. At times I could
iardly breathe, and was constantly hawking
mil foiiuiriy, tin-- for the last eight moiithf.
wild not breathe through the nostrils. I
'homrlit nothinir could tie done for me. Luck-'ly- ,
I
wan advised to try ftr. Sage's Catarrh
item .iiy. and I am now a well man. t lielieve
the only sura remedy for catarrh now
Id
to
;t
manufactured, and one has only to give It a
tali' ti l.ii to experience astounding results and
A permanent cure."
A complete Treatise on Catarrh, giving- val.
nints as to cloth In if, diet, and othei
matters of importance, will bo mailea, post-rwu- d
to any address, on receipt of a two-ceAddress,
postage stamp.
Warlu'n DLsiwwary Medical imoclatleu,
BBS
Ho.
1.
Main Htrt. BtnFAtAl

WILLIAM WH1TK,
D. 8. Deputy Snrveyor and U. 8. Deputy Mineral
Surveyor.
Locations made upon public lands. FnralBhei
Information relative to Spanish and Mexican
laud grants. Ollices in Kirschner Block, second

tloor,

sauta

&
Mapping
Surveying
IIHANCHBS.
IX ALL

SNOWDEN,
E. L. and
U.
Deputy '"y"r''-ier-

Civil Knglneer

his

S.

services anywhere

n Nevv

professional
Oll'ice at Dr. 1F.iigle's residence,
Mexico.
Lower San Francisco street. Simla re.

Practical anvEmbalmer.
rart territory
in tirnerire I"

of

0 Boletio Popular!

i;n calur met. Worrell rSwiPT'sl-ri.c-rirV Spaoilsh Weekly Paper puullshail
::i iho result was wonderful and tho cure prorr.pt.
ut Sauta Fe, N. M.
S. A. l)K.UI.'IOJI,Cleveln:id,1i'c!in.
Swirr's Sraciy 10 t entirely a vegetable remedy,
PAPta of the noBiroBT.
I
sPAiisa
l
which
o
mct'lclno
cures
tie
r.J j
luoiic
pcrmiuxntly
ily
crofula, Illood llnraors, Cinccr aid Cortnzloua
8CBSCKIPTI0K BATES:
ilood Poiaon. Rend for boola oa lilaod and Skla
Me.. 1
Oca Tesur, U.
Cieoe, nH 'ree.
laa SinnMKtfU Co., Snwei 1, 4UafiU, Qa.

ST., SANTA FE, N. M.

MAM FAC1CHKKS

CO.

OK

Strictly Pure Lager

leer!

and the

Finest Mineral Waters.
Albuquerque Foundry & iachine Comp'y
R. P. HALL, Secretary and Treasurer.
IRON AMI BRANS VANTrWJt), OJtK, COAL AND l.t'MIIKK CA KM, MUM'.
PITI.LKY8, GltATK IIAHH, KABKIT METAL, COLl'MNB
AN1 IKON FRONTS FOR IIUILDINOS.

IN,

REPAIRS
3000 moro Words and nearly 2000 more IUufr
trationa than anyotlier AmericaQ Dictiooary.

ON

A

MINING

AND

MILL

MACHINERY

-

Albucjuerque,

Among thft PUKilemcntiiry fentures, original with
Vebi.tT'(i l imbridtfcd anl unequalfd ((it
cuiiciiD una tiuBiwurthy iulutmation, aro

SPECIALT;

A

New Mexico.

JULIUS H. GERDES,

Biographical Dictionary

Cmtmniris nrnrly 10,000 names of Notownrthy
IVrsons, with tlicir ntitioualitv, Rfation, profes-fiio- n
or oucupution, dato of inrth aud (ioatli,
(if deceaaod), etc.,

A

Gazetteer cf the World

Of over 2.",iiihi Titles, loeutini? and briefly describing tho Countries, Cities, Towns, and Natural
Features of every part of tho Glohs, and
The Lxplaualory nnd Pronouncing Vocabulary
of tho names of

HATTER AND MEN'S FURNISHER.
.
Santa Fe,

San Francisco Street

N.

Noted Fictitious Persons
such aa aro often referred to In
literaturo and conversation.
Iho latter is not
i'ouiid in any other Dictionary.

WEBSTER IS THE STANDARD
Aothority in tho Gov't Printing Oftice, and with
the U. S. Supreme Cou,,. It 1.4 recommended
Ly the State Sup'ls of Schools of 38 Stales, aud
hy leading Colleqo I'res'ts of V. S. nnd Canada.
It is the only liietioniu-th;.. hasheen selected
s
in riinkins! Stnto
f,r Bchools, ami
all tiie Sehool Hooks arj based upon it.

0.
"So

uvo, sle.
di'ivva dlavl Qivv
kc.

Dt

An irvnlti.;!.!? cmpnninn

every

MoiiL'ils

Putilii.'.ou

:

1

iy

i:i every School and
fcipei imen pagesand tosti
vent prepaid on application.
G. & C. LitRRlAM & CO.,
Springnold, Mass., fj. S. A

3V

M,cKavAftVa

eeto

Wvj

(ft

pereeut.
O I IT !ir "'',u' wl,h ynur order mo!
OUT
TUIQ MMS.
Onler
"l prire
DRY COODb, "
CLOAKS, SO ITS, ete., irom
liasleru jirictn.
largeai auifk in tiie
iiml

DIl. OWEN'S

'"""e't-caxaloeu-

Write for
y.rnr

list.

tiio

CTRIC BEL'

esl--

at

THE McNAMARA DRY GOODS CO.,
16th and
Colo.
California, Denver,

..:11m Aug. 16, 1887. Improved Feb, 1. 188?
HitrvvpsK.

DR. OVEN'S EIEOTRO
GALVANIC BODY BEL'.
ah it BUbrfcflbUitY tr

HP

ij. Nervous
tiTcncu,

s

OK

FISCHER BREWING

New Feed oiand
Stable!
Livery
n
nui
ct.un
M

J. W. OLINGER,

,

SAN FRANCISCO

STANDARD AND BEST.

Fe, N. M.

UNDERTAKERS.

Swift's Brecmo enred mo of malignant Blood
'oiwin after I Imd been treated In vain Willi old
i cjlled n med.isof Mercury and Polosh. H. S. i".
t only ciri-- tho Blood i'nivm. hut relieved tin
'irtrc.i:'.tlsm v hlrh ivns cahned
(lie polrenoiib
iincra's. OCO. tOViXL, SiU 3d Avenue, K. Y.
and
ri;rnfnlii developed on my dnrnjlitrr-wclll- mr

UNABRIDGED.

KIKOKI

Fresh and Salt Meats and Sausage of ali Kinds

nd l'laces,

DENTIST.
9toi,

Ksq

iil-o-

PHYSICIANS.

J. 11. SLOAN,

Prof. W. HAnssrn, the famous mesmerist,
DKN l'Al, SUKOKi INS.
f Wmoi, .V. 1'., writes : " Some ten years airo
;
siitVcrcd untold airony from chronio nasal
D. W. MANLEY,
al.irih. .My faniliy physician
oie up as
iiCMiralile, mid said I must dio.
My case whs
mcli a bad on- -, that every day, towards sini-re- t,
so hoarse I could
me voleo would
mreiy apeiilt above awhisper. In the morning
Over CM. Creamer' llrug Store.
clearing of my throat would
j;y (,'niijfliiiiir nndme.
ato4
ilir.ost siranale
I)y tho use of Dr. Satre's ofpick hoi ks.
Juturrli Keniedy, in throe months, I was a well
nan, and the cure has been permanent."
REAL KSXATK AUKNTS AND
TrtOMAS J. ItPSHiNO,
?(. LnuU, Mo., writes:

D. WISHART,
Ueteral I'assf i Aitent,
St. I.. ,uU, M.

knakihx,

II. KNAKIIBL.

t. LouIa. Mo.

General .Mmmer.

CATKKN, KNAKI1KL Al CI. VNCV,
Attorueya at Law aud oolieltora iu Cnaucery,
tuc
aauta Fe, Now Mexico. Fraetiee iu all
courts iu the territory. Ouu ol tho uria will he
at all tiiue in siaiita Fe.
W. M. SLOAN.
Lanier,

Sai Francisco B. B.

St. Louis and the east
should travel via llalstead aud the Frisco
Line.
This la the only Kotite In connection
n llll the A., T. & S. F. that runs 1 lirougli
Pullman 4'tirs to St. LihiIn h Itliolit ehaii;e
Klegant Iteeliiilng ( IIh I r t r aud Dllilug
Car are ruu mi the Frlseii Line.
Ask for Ticket i la Hulstead aud Frlneo

r. CON WAV. U. 0. I'OSKY. W. A. HAWKISH.
CONWAY, rOSEY & HAWKINS,
Attorneys aud Couunelors at Law, Silver toCity
all
New Mexico.
iToiupt atteutiuu itivcu
uusiueBs intruBied in our eaie. 1'ractlce in all
the eouris ol the territory.
K. A. FHKK,
Attorney and Coiuntelur at Law, P. 0. Box
N.
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Fe,
sauta
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STORK.

KDWAKU I.. UAIlll.K'tT.
Olllcc over
Uwyer, Sauta Yv, New Mexico.
second National Haut
HKMtV I.. H'ALUII,
Attorney at Law. Will practice In the several
uurtsoi the territory. Pruuipt attvatlou siveii
iu all buiducim inliuMted to lii care.
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ESTABLISHED IN 1859.

Cll.VS. O. HAMPTON,
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The Maxwell Land Grant Co
ATTOKNKYS AT l,AV.
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SANTA FE, X.

THE SANTA FE BAKERY
Bread, Pics and Cakes.
Groceries and Provisions.

iuts

BOWELS

AND

SPECIALTY,

X

For the irripation of the prairies ami valleys between Ratou and PprinKer
one Ijuntlred nii!'.x if lare irriratiiir onnitls have lieen l.urlt, or
ol laiitl.
are in eourne of construction, with water for 7.",K
These latnls with perpetual water nnhtB will he sold cneap aim on me uafy
,
with 7 per cent interest.
terms of ton annual nayim-ntIn addition to the above there are 1,400,000 ncreH of land for
sale, consisting mainly of atrrieultnral lands.
Tho climate is tmsurpasscd, and alfalfa, xmin and fruit of all kitids
grow to perfection and in abundance.
- Tho A., T. & S. F. railroad and the P., T. & Fort Worth railroad
this property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishinj? to view the lands can secure special rates on the rai100 acroe
lroad, and will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy
or more of land.
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Combine! the Juice of the Blue Figs of
California, so laxative and nutritious,
with the medicinal virtues of plants
known to be most beneficial to the
human system, forming the ONLY PERFECT REMEDY to act gently yet
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Ouaril Against the Strike,
And always have a bottle of Acker's
Komedv in the house. You can
not tell how soon croup may strike your
little one, or a cold or cough. may fasten
itself upon you. Une dose is a preventive
I
and a lew doses a positive cure. All
throat and lutif; troubles yield to its
ICvry rtMM5riptten of Hook tad
treatment. A sample bottle is given you
I'uuiphlt work irum(tl Kud
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free and tho remedy guaranteed by A. C.
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Creamer.
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Au Overworked Party.
tion.
used that did euro the worst cases. Many
Let us trust that no more cities will be
persons were cured by it after the doctors
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irnuiu.
Washington territory phoenix is being
overworked.
A Cunning Kuusan.
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sun sire unequttieu ma
iMiitcut,
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malarial
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plete, lirst-complexion
purities and leave
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Assignee's Sale,
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wholesysten.
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strengthen
with the establishpower, and guaranteed by A. C. Ireland, jr.,
power, boiler,
and all tools and piping connected therement.
Killing1 and binding of,
Office, 44 Murray St, Raw York.
with, belonging to the Santa Fe Artesian druggist.
W ell Co.
If not sold before above said
bank, railroad, record, and all descripAlbuquerqne Boom Note.
date (loth August, tSSil,) 1 will place and
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publication
Albuquerque
sell same at public auction to highest bidtions of blank work. Thoroug-l- i
V. 1
ilA
der for cash, in front of the court house at ible for tho following:
workmanship and best of
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Santa Fe, N.M. Sol. Si'maEuiitRO,
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Tlie best Salve in the world for cuts,
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other
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pomts
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bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever Louis,
entertained. Preference
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains named, will be of domestic
The only guaranteed cure (or Catarrh, CoM in
articles
production
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Guaranteeing
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Ileal corns, and all skm eruptions, and posithe Head, llav Pever, Rose Cold, Catarrh,
cures piles, or no pay required. It iT.nitit.inna of nrico and quality bein
and Sore Eves. Restores the sense of tas
tively
to
arti'
Annul nml such "reference given
ECONOMY
Binell; removing bad taste and unpleasant is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
Catarrh. Follow direc
on
breath, res lting irom
or money refunded. I'riee25 cent per cles of American production produced
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the Pacific coast
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Judge MeFie'a Purchase.
A transfer of property was made this
week by which Judge J. It. McFio conies
into possession of the Lurkins homestead,
near the Larbotimer place, uio price
Jude Mcl'ie is to be
paid wasH.hA).
congratulated on having secured a valu
able residence, surrounded bv such im
proved and beautiful grounds. Las Cru- ces Kepublican.

n

i

Atlanta, da., has been the scene of a
sharp contest. H was proposed by promim
nent citizens of the ttate to have a pit!",'
rr
ball in the new capitol on thn occasion of
its dedication, am! a resolution to this (HivliiK liouglil
P.arlier ' Iiiiji .if Vllmi t ;l.OfK FiaURIN'fS'"
A
etl'ect was introduced In the senate.
MODERN METHODS!
ileiniM, I ask tlie pal r.inge f r..rmer
i
rs and the piilillc. All kinds or first
strong protest from the W. C. T. I', ar.d
3IHLLED MECWANIC8!
the pronounced opposition of rural niem- - class uori. !(,i, Hi ihe Lest style. Sbav- oers ot tlie legjsla tire, who naa I'een ". log l.'e. Heir CutliiiK en'' Slianit
-i lui;s Tarnished on
SonrilleIng t'lHAsAnd
CvrrftVjiouoeueti s..liclt'i.
pealed to by their local pastors, esu!ted ..'oc each. San r, r.in-- ico St., (tANTA PK
in the withdrawal of the resolution and
Santa Fe, U. M.
the countermanding of all invitations.
Ships entering San Francisco harbor
are often delayed several weeks before
The worst temptations are
docking.
therefore oll'ered young saiiora even before they land. The W, C. T. U. is working not only for B Christian temperance
homo on shoie, but desires slso to purchase a W. C. T. U. boat in which to
visit ships while yet in the stream, in
order to reach these men with Christian
influences before they become utterly
demoralized.
There never was such a political curiosity as local option. The state makes a
contract that a man mav open a saloon,
and then gives the people power to annul
the contract and make the business criminal. It makes lawful and legitimate
what in tho immediate vicinitv it allows
to be made unlawful and criminal good
devil in general and good Lord in spots.
Locul option means the continuance of
the saloon and a never ending conflict
between the home and the saloon, with
the law of the state in favor of continuing
the saloon.
Under the shadow of the Black hills is
developing a remarkable temperance sentiment. Four years ago in that region
only 130 ballots were cast for prohibition.
Nowlie W. C. T. U. and other temperance agencies aro rolling up a vote against
rum that bids fair to become a majority.

Cholera in Michigan.
Dr. F. D. Larko, of Holers Citv.Mich.,
saya the epidemic of last year in I'resque
Isie county, in which so many persons
lost their lives, was choleric dysentery
instead of cholera as first reported. He
used Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea liemedy and says it succeeded
where all other remedies failed. Not t
simile case was lost in which it was used
This remedy is tho most reliable ami
most successful medicine known for
colic, cholera morbus, thsnnterv, diar
rhoea and bloody tiux ; L'5 at d oO cent
bottles for sale by C. AI. Creamer.
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Guarantee Acker's I'.Iond Elixir, for it. has
been fully demonm rated to tlie people of
this country that it is snpetior to ail other
it is a
preparations for blcod
positive cure fir ftvphiibic poisoniiu;.
mid
It
ulcers, eruptions
pimples.
purities
the whole system and Ihoioiiqlily builds
Sold
A.
constitution.
the
(J. Ireby
up
land, jr.,
An Arc of Progress.
TheF.ev. Dr. Edward Everett Hale says
that when lie was a college student be
and his chum took the first daguerreotype
picture ever made in Host on.
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Don't spoil your teet by wearing cheap shoes.
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Tha Seoretary of the Interior
Sone Highly Important

WEPKESP.VY. ATUUST 14.

I'r.r-Bieh- es

Information.
All Arid Lands and Reservoir Sites

served to the Government
Slow Process.

CREAMER

C. M.

Re-

A

We tave hi utock a line of Toilet Article of every description:
alM a full line of imported
imported anil CaLU'oruia
Wines and Brandies.

Ci-jja- rs,

The appended letter, written ty the
(secretary of the interior to the governor
of Idaho, in respoime to a complaint that
luud speculators were trwn;; to secme
control of lakes ai.d running streams in
that territory for the purpose of organizing irrigation companies mid soiling atei
rights to settlers, has been referred to
Gov. Prince for his information. Its explanation of the spppin;characterof the
new law regarding arid lands is of such
import as to justiiy its publication in full.
Cuder the act authorizing the L'. S. geological survey to investigate and report on
the location of storage resei vni.s, canals,
etc., it appears from this letter that no
private individual or corporation lias a
right to undertake any enterprise looking
to the reclaimation uf public lands. The
hole innt;er is in t lie hands of Uncle
ain, and if this is tho correct view oi it,
the question naturally arises hat is being
done by too government in .his section oi
he country? There is a w hole host of nice
..oung Washingtonians about here in the
employ ol one department or the other oi
tne V. S. tcolo.jic:il survey, bin up to date
no reservoirs have been located and no lines
nil. for irrigation canals, it isn't cheerful to reflect that it may be years before
Uncle Sam will help this beautiful valley
to secure and hoki
pftheKio Santa
her wuste waters, while at the sumo time
lr.aie
tapiiai is pruMime.l lrom remler-itius any service accordiag to the following:
PlPAltl.MFST Or THE IsTEWOIt,
Washington, Aug. 3, lij,9.)"
Hun. a. L. Sboup, t.ovenuir, HoIe City, Wnbo.
1
huv
just received the resolution
iidopteo by the constitutional convention
transmitted by you to me through telegram. A full reply to this question 1
think is found in the following provisions
of the appropriation act of October 1!,
lijS.s, which reads as follows.
"For the purpose of investigating the
extent to which the arid region of the
United States can be redeemed by irrua
lion, mid the seregationjjf the irrigable
lands in such arid region, and for the
selec tion of sites for reservoirs and other
hydraulic works necessary for the storage
ana utilization of waier lor irrigation, and
the prevention of floods and overliows,
and to make the necessary maps, including the pay to employees in tield and
in oitice, the cost of all instruments, apparatus and mateiials, and all other nec-
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Anton-hic-

is in San Miguel county, south ol
Las Vegas.

Army Orderi.
Llent. K. fr . Wiiuex, Mb. cavalry,
Fort Lewis, Colo., is selected to take par
in the cavalry competition at Fort Leaven
vorth.
2d Lieut. Jr F. B41, 7ta eaTaJxy,
1st

lt.

C

A. C. IRELAND, Jr.

Carbonate

Cmnpnnjr

IDRTJO-GrISa?- .

"

Lucky-Lincol-

people
the hencfit ol the low cost.
These trunks will be sold at the
very least 25 per cent cheaper
than they can be purchased
iu this city.
elnt-whe-

re

Old papers for sale in qaaAtiiiM to suit

ithiioii.

best

V.
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Prescriptions a Specialty,
Prices Moderate

Abso!iite!y'pure.

.

p

This po .vde.i i ever varies. A marvel
hoiesonienesa.
of purity, xtrviietl. an
Jlore economical th'ii the ordinary
sold
iu competino
be
and
not
kinds,
tion wilh the multPudc of low test,
short iveiir:if. alutn or pliosphnre powders. Sold oish In eniis. Itoyal Making
Powder Co.. hd Wall street, N. V.

Ik

PIISE1

doubt Cronin will be properly punished
when ihe court sits in Lincoln, hut till
theu there is no chance oven to indict
him. Sheriff Whitchill, however, was so
fully convinced that he ought to be convicted that bo concluded that there must
lv an order out for his arrest, and so,
whinCromn appeared in Ciraut county,
he proceeded to "run him in" a the
telegrum received this morning

Santa Fe.

The

gf nf,TjiSg

Class

Slew Mexico.

San

show s :
Gov. t'rir.cc, Sauta Fe, N. M.
-- :
-- :
yin'Kii City, Aug. 14. Havo captured
Judge Crouin, of Lincoln county. What
shall I do with him? What is the reALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
11. II. WmrniitM,, Sheriff.
ward?
The governor responded that there was
no reward offered, and that he did not
know of any proceedings vet being taken
KEFITTED AND RFFl'It NT3HEI.
against Cronin, and so no doubt the latter NEW MANAGEMENT.
is by this tune released from "durance
HTIIICTLV FIKST CLASS.
TOUU8TS' UKA UAKTEUS
vile" and is making Silver City ring with
his indignation. Hut Sheriff Whitehill
Hotel Coach and Uairiagos in Waiting at All Trains,
deserves credit, for his vigilance, and has
well interpreted tho general feeling of the

-

Felipe

.

The Leading Hotel in New Mexico.

PPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AND
LARQE PARTIES.

people.
liupepsy.
This is what yon ought to have, in fact,
must
have
it, to fully enjoy life.
you
Thousands are searching lor it daily, and
mourning because tlievtind it not. Thous
ands upon thousands of dollars are spent
annually uy our people iu the hope that
they may attain this boon. And yet it
may be find by all. We guarantee that
Electric Hitters, if used according to directions and the use persisted in, will
bring you good digestion and oust the
demon dysuepsia and install instead eu- pepsy. w e recom mena JMectric Hitters
for dyspepsia and all diseases of liver,
stomach and kidneys. Sold at 50c. and
11.00 per bottle by C. M. Creamer drug
.
gist.

Poz-zoui- 's

pitch-pavin- g

-

And Absolute Purity of Drugs Guaranteed.

copper-compan-

100-to- n
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to-d-
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strike

and better dwellings.
StranUovernor's reception
gers and visitors in tho city will be as
welcome as the residents of the capital.
The case of W.N. Coler, jr., vs. the
Santa Ke county board of commissioners,
is booked for hearing in the district court
good.
Parties in from camp
say that
In the case of Bachelder Bros. vs. Sheri- building operations are booming along at
a livelier rate than ev er, and that tho numff" Chavez, involving attachment proceedber of mechanics and laborers now emings in which the narrow gauge company
ployed is almost double tho number at
was interested, tho jury yesterday found work twenty
days ago. The operation of
in favor of the sheriff under instructions the several gold properties of the
and tho preparations in hand
of the court.
for building the tramway,' putting iu the
C. C. Calvert, w ho is termed "a real eswater
new
service ami erecting thn
tate agent at Satita Ue," is over at Las
air compressors and new
lie is accredited with telling the
smelter, is lamely responsible for this.
Vegas.
With so many new men on its pay roll, it
Las Vegans what a live town they have
is probable that the copper company will
and the simple folk there have almost disburse
fully $40,000 in the camp when
come to the conclusion to bring the term the next month s pay
day rolls around.
Speaking of tliesuccess which is attend"metropolis" into general use.
Mr. W. C. Uoodno and a cartv of five ing the operation of the Santa Fe Copper
company's mines and su elters, the New
pleasant Philadelphia people are guests York Mining and Engineering Journal of
at the Palace, and are outfitting with date the 10th inst., which bus a competents, sporting paraphernalia, etc., for a tent J orrespondent on the ground, says:
"The approximate product of this comlongcampon the l'ecos river, near Coop
was 302 tonsof matte, averfor
pany
er's. They w ill have a grand time in that aging 55 July cent and
yielding 330,U0J
per
picturesque region for several nijuths.
pounds of finecopper, During the mouth
of
11
amount
the
of
and
this
8
gold averaged about one
Between the iomtb
ton and silver about seventeen
ounce
evening occurs the third of the series of ounces per
to the ton. During July operareceptions given by Gov. and Mrs tions were suspended for a number of
Prince, at their Pa!ace avenue residence. days for tho purpose of cleaning jackets,
There are no special invitations issued boilers and smelters, mid also to carry out
for these pleasant events, and tho gen needed improvements in the mine, more
to change hoisting arrangeeral public, including strangers, will be particularly
ments. The terminal of the main incline
w
made elcome.
has been cut, running into the lower
Mr. Morrison, of Boston, a railway ex- Btopes, w hich obviates the necessity heretofore existing of windlassing ore from
pert of w ide reputation throughout New the lower
to the upper stope, thus enabKugland, arrived in the city at noon to ling tho company to run cars to the lower
day accompanied by Supt. Chas. Dyer, of stopes and saving thereby considerable
this division of the A., T. & S. F. proper- rehandling of ore. Extensive openings
are making in the Apex and Copper Belle
ty, Mr. Morrison lias been employed to mines.
The former is working in a vein
examine into and report the value and of four feet iron ore, carrying $15 to $20
condition of all property belonging to the in gold. Reports state that the effort of
in
A., T. iSt S. F. and A. & P. companies, it the management to produce matte rich
copper and gold has been successful, as
having been arranged at the last annual seen by the above figures. The last shipelection that the new board of directors ment of matte ran tiO per cent in copper,
should take this step. They left for the $27 per ton in gold and $20 per ton in
silver."
south in a special this afternoon.
Kev. N. V. Lane, of White Oaks, has
For beauty, for comfort, for improvewritten a Santa Fe gentleman that he will ment of the complexion, use only
leave September 15 for the east on a lec
Powder, there is nothing equal to
luring tour, speaking on the subject of it.
liis Meaning.
New Mexico and the wondrous richness
of her undeveloped resources. There is To the Editor ol the New Mexican.
In printing my letter yesterday you
apparent treat interest manifest throughout the east at this time relative to New missed my meaning in one ot the latter
the
I said "pitch-pave- "
Mexico and the opportunities for securing sentences.
madre
laterals
and
and
acequia
principal
Dr.
Lane's
homes here, and no doubt
lectures will serve to keep alive this in thereby prevent loss by seepage. With
the abundant labor at command, suitable
terest and stimulate immigration of a very stone close
handy, and a class of workdesirable class of people.
men accustomed to such work, tho community would not feel the expense of
the acequias. The addiPERSONAL.
tional water available for irrigation by
Hon. L. C. Fort is over from 13 Vegas thus preventing seepage would be considerable Y'ours,
Water Rioiit.
on legal business.
Dr. McCarty, of Albuquerque, is health
of
Mjrup
Hp.
Produced from the laxative and nutri
seeker at St. Vincent's.
of
tious
California
tigs, combined
II. W. Kearsing, assnyer at Cerrillos, is with juice
the medicinal virtues of plants
registered at the Exchange
known to be most beneiicial to the
Hon. E. B. Franks, of Colfax, returned human system, acts gently, on the
liver and bowels, effectually cleans
to the city
after a visit to Cerrillos
big the system, dispelling, colds and
and San Pedro.
headaches, and curing habitual constipaW. G. Sagely, the Denver soap man, tion.
left this morning on his first commercial
CROXIX CAPTURED.
visit to San Pedro.
Dr. Thomas, territorial secretary, and
The Itunnway Judge of Lincoln's Hoard
family, aud Rev. G. G. Smith and family,
1m Wklteuiira Xenaoloua Clutches.
for
few
a
have gone to the Pecos
days.
At the Palace : L. P. Moore, Denver ;
Sheriff tVhitehill, tho wdl known
Edwin B. Franks, Raton ; L. C. Fort, Democratic w ar horse of Grant county,
Las Vegas; W. E. Teniiey, Kansas City; lias just given a special proof of vigilance,
S. Luther, Grand Rapids, Mich. ; Mr. and w hich at the same limo sIiowb how
Mrs. Edwin Jiicoby, Toledo, Ohio.
Democrats look on the recent
attempt of the Lincoln county commisllezllh Seeker.
sioners to disfranchise the people of their
Mrs. Roche, wife of Major J. U. Roche,
is well known that the Lincoln
of El Paso, witii her little daughter, ar- county. It
was the work of Michael
rived yesterday on a health seeking trip. county outrage
of the hoard, who
chairman
the
Crouin,
They will be quartered at St Vincent's
carried through his program of calling no
El Paso
sanitarium for two months.
election, and then fled from tho ccunlv
people seem to know and appreciate Santa Fe's advantages as a health resort, as to escape semen of a mandamus. No
do also the Mesilla valley residents. Mr.
II. Borden Welles, mother and sister,
and Kev. II. Forrester, are here from
I as Cruces for a vacation, Mrs. llixson,
also of Ei Paso, has greatly improved in
health since she became a guest at St.
Farther Oreat Cure of Shin I)Uea. b)
Viucent's.
the Cuticurn Keanedica.
Tedro I'roi orty.
filed
in Boy one year and a half old. Face unri
The followiun deeds have been
undy In n terrible condition, being covthe county clerk's office :
ered v Hit a,rt. Nulfhur
to
San Pedro Placer Mining company
by Cuticura Keiuedies.
I have used your Ctitlcnrn r.cmertlcn In two
Henry Essenger, of Las Vegas, lots 14 rases
where It proved to bo successful, Tho IM
and 15, $10J.
as in ibu cnHu ot a boy 1
audit mouths eld.
Alex Rogers to Mabel Brockway,lot 15, His face auu body werelu yiar
a terrible condition,

e

t

-
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There is still an urgent demand here
for good dwelling houses. Euild more

y

r--T:

ijm-

per

The editor of tho New Mexican- received a business letter from a member
of the
company at San
i'edro which concludes with tho following
words:
"Tho mine never looked better; 10x20
feet of tflOO sand carbonates in sight. It
can be shoveled out easily a second
Leadville, sure! You can't overstate) the
possibilities here. The outlook is most
encouraging."
If anybody doubts trio truthfulness of
these statements let him drop into San
Pedro and take in the situation fur himself. If he should happen to strike camp
when the miners and mill men
of the Santa Fe Copper company receive
their checks on the Second National bank
of Santa Fe for $32,000 or more, ho would
witness u scene that would do his eyes

HOUND ABOUT TOWS.

1

Er2

on the
Ores-Coji-

let rid of that tired feeling as quick as
possible. Take Hood sSarsaparilla, which
gives strength, a good appetite and health.

essary expenses lonnected therewith,
the work to be performed by the geological survey, under the direction of the
secretary of the interior, the sum of
or so much thereof as may he necessary. Anil the director of the geological
survey, under the supervision oi the secretary of the interior, shall make a report
to congress on the first Monday in
December of each year, showing in detail how the said money has been expended, the amount used for actual, survey and eiiKineer work in the tield in
locating sites for reservoirs, and an itemized Recount of the expenditures under
this appropriation.
And ail the lands
which may hereafter be designated or
selected by such United States surveys
lor sites for reservoirs, ditches or cinuilf.
for irrigation purposes and all the lauds
made susceptible of irrigation by such
reservoirs, ditches or canals, are from
this lime henceforth herehy reserved foi
sale as the property oi the United Stales,
and shall not be subject after the passage
oi this act, to entry, setilement or occu
pation until fur her provided by law.
"i'rovided, That the president may at
any lime in liis discretion by proclamation open any portion or all the lands reserved by this piovision to settlement
under the homestead laws."
This is the law of
unreversed,
unrepealed and in full force. You per- eive its vast extent ami the immense
consequences that will follow theref.om in
the direction that your resolution points
unless there be fmther action in regard
thereto by congress. It follows necessarily that the speculators, corporations or
other persons referred to in the resolution
are under the etl'ecl of this law and unable to obtain the advantages that you sav
they are seeking. Unless the law is repealed or the president opens the lands to
settlement under the homestead laws the
government must have and will take
eventually absolute control of everv acre
of arid land that may be redeemed by the
system of reservoirs, canals and ditches
as provid d in tne appropriation act mentioned. The subsequent appropriation act
has not all'ected the above provision.
This, 1 think is a full solution of the
whole trouble between the teiritory of
Idaho and Utah, and parties entering upon these lauds in either territory will he
subjected to the superior title and further
control of the United Slates. I have directed the commissioner of the land ollice
to notify tiie local ollicers of this law am!
prohibit entries of the kind von specify
and I have also ordered the superintendent of the geological survev to pro
ceed rapidly with the surveys on bear
river. The statute you observe reserves
these lands from the date thereof, and
ilia assistant attorney general of this
department agrees with me that it
is constitution..! and ell'eclive
to the
extent expressed. I fully appreciate the
conlli t ot rights that must arise between
territories and states, but these can and
wnl ho better regulated by national control than local conflicts uud contradictory block 13. $25.
J. S. Hutchinson to Alex. Rogers, lot
legislation.
fear that the statute to which I have 15, block 13, SI.
.San Pedro Placer Mining company to
referred to is not known to the western
feet front, 1.
territories to the extent at least that it Alex. Rogers, lot of ten
Alex. Rogers to O. W. Strong, lot with
ought to be, and I will have yonrdispuich a
frcutage of eighty feet in the old town
and this published
in "full.
oi San Pedro, lfl'50.
John W. Noble, Secretary.
T. Campbell to O. W. Strong, ninety-threfeet front, no consideration named
ASKIXO AID.
Alex, Rogers to Theodore Pathotr, forty-twfeet frontage on lower Main street,
Drought and Hall and Hi Effect upon $250.
JLotunehlco Farmer!.
Joseph Blakely to Mabel Brockaway.
leased of house in Sau Pedro, $50 m
Toman Gallegos, Carlos T. Ilernandez month.
and J. Dolores Gallegos have addressed n
John C. Watson to the San Pedro Placer
letter to the governor requesting that lie Mining company, 320 acres of bind within
Pedro' town
and other
make it known that the people there are ihe San consideration. site, $1
valuable
in need. Their communication states thai
lien, l.nil to Thos. Keleheer, lot 5,
filer a long drought, unprecedented in tin block 13, $125.
San redio Placer Mining company to
history of that fertile tributary to th
lots 3, 4, 5 and 10, block 2,
fane
visited
a
hail storm
that section or, lot 18 Koln,
l'ecos,
in block 8; lot 45 and 10 iu block
13
ami
July
completely destroyed the 9, $300.
crops of corn, beans and vegetables, w hich
of
dint
great lalior w ere in a fair w ay to
by
A car load of trunks received
produce good crops. The drought before
and since this storm has made the situs-io- at Ad. Gurdorf's, which Mill he
worse, and they claim that many peo- sold at actual cost. They were
ple will likely suffer if something is uoi purchased at a loss to the seller,
lone for their relief. It is said the storm tnd in order to close them out
nined the crops of 300 people, causing the
of Santa Fe shall have
$100,-UU-

admits, we carry tlie
LareHt 8tck ill the territory in
our line, consequently we defj
oompetltiou in quality and in
prleee.

Latest

(

i

Druggist!

SAX PEDRO RICHES.

iev, Kits., will repair without delay to
Fori' Lenvennorth. Kas.. and appear be
fore the board of officers convened al Hint
post, to test the merits of a knapsack
shelter tent.
of his troop
I'lHin the recomme-ndntionid oust commander, so nmeu 01 me
sentencj iTomiilt'iited in the case of
Private Harry L.' Duncan, tioop M, 7th
cavalry, us filial! remain unexecuted on
th" -- ''tli iust., is remitted.
K

ARID LANDS LAW.

TERMS:

a.

$2.50 to $3.00 per day.

W. MEYLEET, Propr

The Windsor
First Class Accommodations,
Cood Sample and Bath Rooms.

RATES $2.00

DAY.

ZPIEIR,

For lfyspepsta

nd Liver Complaint, vou have a printed
guaranty on every bottle of Shiloh's Vitalizes
It never "fails to cure. C. M.
Creamer.

H. R. BROWN,

Fresh hums, choice breakfast bacon
and the finest of sausage, cheaper than
the cheapest, at Dobbin's.
Shlloh'a Catarrh Remedy,
A positive cure for catarrh. Diphtheria and
Canker Mouth. 0. M. Creamer.

REMINGTON!

IT. S. Coi:bt

IIoi-sk-

,

Etc.,

Creamer

00m,
KCiOM

i

Standard Type Writer
for

.

arthur bovle.

.

.,.,,

.

..

Bain t.j

DEiUiK

114

CLARENDON GARDEN

loots & Shoes
LEATHEE

&

FINDINGS.

Homo Grown Fruits and Fruit Trees,
free from Disease and Insect I t'ois.

Alii

111

K liOVI.K.

Tor the Nixon rVo.zIc& jHiiiiiiue tJo.
Agent
It
to iHke order for n.iutK
OrtliunU with N.jloh'h l.lllln Oinut
hihI tliiuax Hiry
oy.vio and
ftNiinon.
Nol icitf tl.
V O. Ihu 11).".,
Hota l it, N. M.

riHrl

u

The New Palace
Orders

by

mall promptly attended to

BARBER SHOP
Next Headquarters Saloou.

I'.O. BozSS.

SANTA FE, N. M.

Clean, iany Rlmve 15c; Klylinh Jlalr Cu
dv
HQc; Hea Fouiu 10c; Shuuipot

JOHN O. ALIRE, Prop.

SOL. SPIEGELBERG

HK VIlOl AltilCUH SAI.OOK.
A qtuct resort lor gentlemen,
Finest brands of liquors and cigars

always on hand.
Southwest corner Plaza .
Shlloli'a couifh
And Consumption Cure is sold by us ous
the former beln completely covered with sores. marantee.
It cures consumption. C. M.
look him to ihu
sulphur xpriuKS, bui
he did uot lmptove auy.
whs then advise, lu Creamer.
If.
I
did.
which
the
Cuticura
try
Remedies,
Peaslie's porter and Zang'a Denver
took 'ne aud
bottles of Cuticura lie
solvent, when his skin was as amooth as caul'
ieer, 5 cts. a glass, at the Colorado
u.ed the i u lcura on hi. Saloon.
he, aud is

l.l,..rlfit

'

J. G. SCHUMANN

A Nasal Injcutor
Free with each bottle of Shiloh's
Catarrh Kcmedy. Price 50 cent. C. M.
Croamor.

Creamer.

LiRht Branmas,
Houctnna
Croun.l Itnne. (lyhter Midi. Meal
llriMl.iliir
a..r..
itiwl

Z.STAAB&BEO. Santa Fe, N.M

The licv. Ce... II. Thayer,
Of Bourbon, Did., says:
"liotli myself
and my wife owe our lives to Shiloh's
Consumption Cure.
Boulder, Colo., butter, tub butter, dairy
butter, cooking hiuter, from 20 to 30 cts.
per pound, tit Dobbin's.

Nlliloll's Curs
Will immediately relieve Croup, Whoop1.
ing
Cough and Bronchitis. C.

Mill llATC'HIMi.

Sliver W'yandottes,

at tho Colorado

All who want choice solo-tedairy
should send to Poison liros., of tiar-lield- ,
Kas. They w ill send C.U. I). at the
lowest market price. Uive them a trial.

11

CLAREHDON POULTRY YARDS

Fresh Mountain Trout received dajly
AT itlLLY'.S

Milk 10 cts. a quart
Saloon.

Socorro,

)

Santa Fe, Aug. 7, 18S9.f
Sealed proposals will be received until
11 a.
in., August 31, lSS'.l, for supplving
window shades, aw nings, water coolers.
etc., required for this building. Particu
lars ou application.
J. I'. MrftRonTv, Custodian.
Saw Mill for sale.
For $1,000. In perfect order. Capacity
to produce a million and a half of lumber
in a season.
Will be delivered complete
to purchaser rn A., T. it b. F. cars. Inquire at the Nkvv Mkxic vn ollice.
Are Vou .llHde
Miserable by Indigestion, Constipation,
Dizziness, Loss of Appetite, Yellow Skin'.'
Shiloh's Y'italizer is a positive cure. C.
M.

Prop.

TU old

Fred. W. Wientge,
MANUFACTURING

reliable merohaut of Santa
added largely to
bU Rtoek of

fe, has

and Eiagrarer.

s

GRIFFIN BLOCK
SANTA FS,
at
Keslrienee, Proepitt If ill
Factory

GENTS'

I

1

JEWELEB

;.

one-ha- lf

Miss A. i.ug.er,

1

sores and the Cuticura Soap lu vvashfiiK blm
He Is uow u years of age, and all right, 'liu
other caie was adis ase of the scalp, vvblch
by washing with tho Cuiii ura Soap am.
rubbing in the Cuticura, one bottle of ui icuru
Kcsolvciit betui; used. They havo proved sue
cessful lu every case where I have advised the
use of them. It fssurprisfui! how rapidly a chiii.
will improve under their treatraeut. I recnin

mind them for auy disease of ibe kin as helm
the best iu the world. '1 U1-- is my experience
aud 1 am ready to stand by my statcim at.
John K, Hero,
American Home, Hoiianshurgh, N. V.
An Unbearable Skin Disease Cured.
I have been afflicted since last Murch wiihn
sklu disease ibe doclorscalled eczema. My laei
was co vm cd with scabs aud sores, aud the it ch
lug and burning were almost unbearable. See
mg your Cadcura Kemedies so blubcy rerun,
aieuued, concluded to give tbi m a trial, uslni
he Cuticura and cuticura Soap externally, am
liesoiveut Internally for four niouihs. f call my
self cured, iu graiittide for which 1 make thi
k,
public statement. Mas. Clara a. FrkukkiiCouu.
Broad Brook,

Cutleura Remedies

of agouiziug, humllatliur.
itching, burning, scaly aud pimply diseasesn n

Cure every special

the skin, scalp aud blood, with lossof hufr,
to scrofnla, except possibly Ichthyosis
pimples
Hold
(,0c; Scap.
everywhere, frlcc: Cuticura,the
1. Prepared by
Vmts
A,c; Ktsolvent,
Boston.
CORPORATION,
DRCO ACHUM1CAL
T"Si'iid lor "How to Cure skin l)lnottes,'
sixty-fou- r
pages, fitly illustrations and t'JOtesti
R

A

DV'C

pure.

O
.

Nkln

an''

C"'P preserved and benu-

V

25

"Hiiekiiietaek."
lasting and fragrant perfume.
and 50 cents. C. M. Creamer.

Anti-Pa-

Piastei

in

pd---

ku

ON SAN FRANCISCO

North or ralacai are., (Irlnln block.

STREET.

SOL. LOWITZKI,

WANTS.

wr

AN'TEli.

JmiiicdlHtoly, u rook. Atmly al
tlie residence of Mrs. T. II, Catron,
a
rANTKD.--7.itoi2j0month esn be made
VV workiuu for un. Aueut preferred who
uu fiiriitali a horse and give their wholo time
the buKinuHH, Spare moments may be protlta
also. A few vacauctos iu lowio
nid clilea. B. r Johnson & Co., 1009 Main st..
.luhniend, V. N, 1). Please state aite ami
lUfiuess experience. Never niitiil about Bend
B. F. J. A Co.
UK stamp for reply,
Lady aircnts wanted to sell the
WANTKf).
Wflliamsou Corset.
Large!
Hie of auy pateut corset iu the market. Uood
erritory. Apply Areata' Manager, is S. 6th
treet, SalutLouis, Mo.
ANTED.
1,000 pounds old type metal at
VV tblsoitlee.
1U.O00
old magazines to be bound
ANTED
at the Nkw Mexican's biHik bindery.

BY

i.

LAU oALK Old papura lu quantities to suit.
Apply at the Ktw Uxxic-- M ufuoe. Cppw
co
Strtet.

P

Hay, Oats, Corn ami Jtmn,
iiain Wapons, lujpl
and llarnciiN.
AU Goods VKl. IV Kit UI) FKK In aii

r

part of tbe city.

Life Renewed

will bo shut off 7 o'clock p.
in., Thursuuy August ili, to make couuec- i

SPECIFIC.
lea, or In ai

Sandoval Street, Santa Fe, N. M.
DR. PIERCE'S New Os
vnnio CHAIN BKU'wtU
EleotrioSuipensory, Ruur
iiiiuwvt tht moot tionrerfol
flurablA And twirfct Ohnlr.
Battery in the world. Pwi

Waie

u

BOIOEN

It can be given in a cup ot coffee or
iclot of food, without the knowledge of the per
mi taking It; It is absolutely harmless and wh
fleet a permanent and speedy euro, whethc
he patient Is a moderate drinker or an alcohnh
vroek. T NEVER FAILS. WeGUARANTEl
8 page boo
i complete cure in every instance.
Address In confidence,
"REE.
.OLDEN1
SPECIFIC CO.. 186 RlClSt CffHiwati

WATER NOIICK.

l i

HAINES'

DR.

ADMINISTERING

IN"

rfERCHANOiS

ir tho Liquor Habit, Positively Cure

w

N ui i'

DEALER

linin fPiinp

-

PAINS AND WEAKNESS

lustaniawo

MILLINERY ROOMS
And those la need of any article
In hie line would du well
to call on him

.BUSINESS NOTICES.

lr

Of females instantly relieved by t) at
aud infallible, autif oti
new,
elegant
.. n.ln.
Tiillaminatlon and weaki e.s,

the Cuiloura

e

Try the New Mkxican's new outfit of
material and machinery when yon want
line M printing or blank iioo'rr work.

titled by Culicuru soap, absolutely

The ttrat aud only

FURNISHI HG GOODS
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fir.
S',.! tiiitiniif.mild. sunf
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Ity
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JJetr
Knmsf 'toiilili BnaViKoromHtreogib.
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